
WHEN the zebra crossing was installed in front of the
Camp Hill shop, local residents were delighted.
People with reduced mobility no longer had to try to
hurry across the road when there was a gap in the
traffic. They could now use a proper crossing, and
take their time.

BUT there is a problem. The visibility of the crossing
for drivers approaching from either direction isn’t very
good, because the crossing is on the brow of a hill.
Time and time again, drivers approach the crossing
much too fast and have to brake very suddenly. Near
misses have been reported.

WHEN the crossing was originally installed there were
signs to draw the attention of drivers to the new
crossing, but these have long since gone.

SOME local residents are asking for a warning sign to be
installed by the County Council, possibly one warning of
elderly people.

YOUR FOCUS team will be taking this up with the
County Council.

Contact us!
Problems or concerns about your area?

Let us know in the space opposite and
send this slip back to the Freepost address
below. No stamp is needed!

West Hunsbury Liberal Democrats
Freepost NH0482
NORTHAMPTON

NN1 3BR

Name:.............................................................
Tel:..................................................................

Address:...........................................................
.........................................................................

Write your problems or concerns here!*
*If you need more room, attach this slip to a piece of paper and send both to us.

I will be supporting the Lib Dems at the next local election! (tick box)

Published & promoted by Michael Quinn on behalf of Northampton Liberal Democrats at 78-90 Clarke Road, Northampton, NN1 4PW and printed by Bradlaugh Print, 3 Kingsley Gardens, Northampton

Mobile
...............................................

Email (caps please)
.................................................

Get involved!
I can help deliver a few

leaflets each month in my
area

I’d like to attend Liberal
Democrat social events

I’d like more information
about becoming a member

The Lib Dems may contact you using the information above, about issues and campaigns you might be interested in. To opt out, please tick here

West Hunsbury FOCUS team:

Councillor Paul Varnsverry
E: Paul@varnsverry.org.uk
T: 01604 766077

Councillor Richard Matthews
E: richmatt@cix.co.uk
T: 01604 768633

Jill Hope*
E: jillhopelibdem@btinternet.com
T: 07887 995653
By post: West Hunsbury Liberal
Democrats, FREEPOST NH0482,
Northampton NN1 3BR
Website:
www.southnorthantslibdems.org.uk
* Read  Jill Hope’s weekly column, ‘A
Liberal Look at Life in Northampton’, in the
Chronicle and Echo every Thursday.

Bill Newton-Dunn MEP
10 Church Lane, Navenby
Lincoln LN5 0EG
Tel: 01522 810 812
Brussels Office Tel: 00322-284-5712
E: bill.newtondunn@europarl.europa.eu
Web Site: www.newton-dunn.com
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CHILDREN using the footpath up from the West Lake
Estate to walk to Hunsbury Park School along Hunsbury
Hill Road are faced with traffic problems when they
reach the road.
THE footpath ends in a barrier, and there is no footpath on
that side of the road, so they have to cross the road, but
there is no crossing, and bends in the road in both directions
make it difficult to see traffic well ahead.

SOME local parents have raised this issue with the FOCUS
team. We will be asking local traffic engineers whether a
crossing is possible in this location. At the very least there
should be signs warning drivers of children crossing.

Children at risk?

Bus Service fears
who’s standing up for West Hunsbury?

Jill Hope from the Lib Dem
FOCUS team wondering if
the bus will ever come.

IN response to our recent survey, a
number of residents have commented
that they are very worried about the
possible loss of the  number 28 bus
service that covers West Hunsbury.

CURRENTLY this bus is a commercial
service as far as Tesco, Mereway. The
County Council then pays the bus
operator to extend the service around
Shelfleys, to provide the only bus
service there apart from the number
12 at Camp Hill.

WITH the prospect of drastic cuts to
the County Council budget, the money
for the extension to the number 28
service could be cut.

THIS service is essential for people who
are no longer able to drive, or who
cannot easily climb the hill to Camp Hill
to access the bus service there. This
includes people with disabilities and
people with  young children.

YOUR West Hunsbury Conservative
County Councillor  was asked if he was
going to fight for the number 28
service. His response? “

ISN’T this called shutting the stable
door after the horse has bolted?

THINKING GREEN
BECAUSE we like to keep in touch with
you all year round, we create a lot of
leaflets at the Lib Dems.
YOU’LL be pleased to know much of our
printing uses vegetable based inks, 96% of the
chemicals are recycled and the carbon
footprint is zero!  This particular Focus is
printed on 100% recycled paper.


